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Romans 8:18-25 Answers 
Groaning for Glory 

 
Introduction:  Poet Robert Browning wrote “God’s in His heaven — All’s right with the world!” 

It is true that God is in heaven, but all is not right with the world because it 1) has been 
subjected to futility by God Himself (8:20), 2) is in bondage to corruption (8:21) and 3) is 
groaning in the pains of childbirth (8:22). Today we will study how to put our suffering into 
perspective. 

 
------------------------------------------------- 
 
****What gives us patience to endure suffering (8:18-25)? Considering that our present 

sufferings are not worth comparing to our future glory when our bodies are redeemed give us 
hope and enables us to be patient. It puts suffering into perspective. 

 
ESV 1 Corinthians 2:9 . . . as it is written, "What no eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor the 

heart of man imagined, what God has prepared for those who love him" . . . 
 
Review: What are two indicators that we are God’s children (8:16-17)? (Read aloud). The 

two indicators given here are 1) the Spirit’s witness with our spirit and 2) our willingness to 
follow Christ in suffering (ESV Study Bible, p. 2171). 

 
What inheritance is specified in 8:17 that God’s heirs are going to receive? The 

inheritance mentioned in 8:17 is being glorified with Jesus. 
 
Contrast: Thus two opposite conditions are contrasted in 8:16-17: present sufferings and 

future glory. 
 
Structure: The first word in 8:18, “for”, is there because 8:18 explains how the suffering and 

glory mentioned in 8:17 stand in relation to each other (Cranfield, p. 408).  Following 8:18, all 
of 8:19-30 may be said to one way or the other support or explain 8:18 (Cranfield, p. 410). 

 
What does it mean to sit down and consider something (8:18)? Paul had really thought 

about this suffering situation. “Consider” in the Greek is an accounting term that carried the 
idea of calculated, careful figured, reasoned, well thought through. 

 
What two things are contrasted in 8:18? Our present suffering is contrasted with our future 

glory.  
 
1. According to 8:18, how good a comparison is our present suffering versus our future 

glory? The two are not worth comparing. What a difference! It is like comparing a grub worm 
to a t-bone steak! 
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Word Study: “Worth comparing” (8:18) is from axios, a term relating to scales, balances and 
weights.  It means “of equal weight” or “to weigh as much as”.  In short, the scales are way 
out of balance in weighing our present suffering against our future glory. According to Paul, 
the two are ouk (not) axios. 

 
ESV 2 Corinthians 4:17 . . . this slight momentary affliction is preparing for us an eternal 

weight of glory beyond all comparison . . . 
 
What is glory (8:18)? The Greek is doxa (as in doxology) and means splendor, grandeur, 

praise, honor (BibleWorks, USB Greek Dictionary). 
 
Word Study: “Revealed” (8:18) is from apokalupto (basis for apocalypse) and literally means 

to unveil, to put back the curtain, to reveal. 
 
2. According to 8:19-22, what is going on right now in nature? All creation is subjected to 

futility and is groaning, longing to be set free from its bondage to corruption. It is suppressed. 
 
Word Study: “Eager longing” is from apokaradokia; apo means from or away; kara means 

head (a synonym for kephalé) and dokia means to watch.  It is the idea of waiting for 
something with head outstretched (Strong #603). 

 
Tension: The creation is personified here as a literary device to show the tension that exists 

now between the curse and the coming cure. 
 
3. What is the revealing of the sons of God (8:19)? See 8:11, 18, 23. This refers to the time 

when God’s people will be transformed and given glorified bodies. It will happen at Jesus’ 
Second Appearing. 

 
4. In what sense has creation been subjected to futility (8:20) and corruption (8:21)? As 

beautiful as nature is, it is marred, fallen, under a curse. There is death, decay and the 
savage law of tooth and claw. 

 
Word Study: “Futility” is from mataiotés, “vanity, emptiness, useless, aimless”. It describes 

something that does not measure up to what it was designed to do, something that is not 
fulfilling its purpose, that does not attain its goal.   

 
Word Study: “Corruption” (8:20) is from phthora and was used to denote death, decay or 

decomposition (as of a body in a tomb) (Thayer #5356). This is what the second law of 
thermal dynamics is all about! 

 
Example: It is common in nature to encounter weeds, thorns, drought, floods, earthquakes, 

volcanoes, typhoons, tsunamis, blight, disease, infections, pestilence, death, extinction, etc. 
Even the Grand Canyon, as majestic as it is, is a panorama of destruction. 
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5. Who subjected creation to futility (8:20)? See Genesis 3:17. God cursed creation when 
Adam and Even sinned.  It really is a case of Paradise Lost. Notice again that creation is 
personified as not being subjected willingly (as if creation has a will and emotions). 

 
ESV Genesis 3:17 And to Adam he said, "Because you . . . have eaten of the tree of which I 

commanded you, 'You shall not eat of it,' cursed is the ground because of you . . . 
 
6. What hope is there for creation (8:20-21)? Creation will one day set free from its bondage 

to corruption. 
 
7. How is biblical hope different from modern hope (8:20)? Modern hope is wishful thinking 

(I hope I win the lottery). Biblical hope is confidant expectation. There is no doubt about a 
future event taking place, it just has not happened yet (I hope the sun comes up tomorrow). It 
is a fact that someday the curse will be lifted from creation. 

 
In context, whose hope is this? Who has this hope (8:20)? God has had this confidant 

expectation since He cursed nature and we have this hope because of the promises of 
Romans 8. 

 
8. What is the freedom of the glory of the children of God (8:21)? Compare 8:17, 18, 23b. 

This refers to that glorious time in the future when Jesus appears a second time, the dead 
are resurrected with glorified bodies and the earth’s curse is reversed allowing it to go back 
to an Edenic state. Right now nature is subjugated; later there will be freedom. 

 
ESV Philippians 3:20-21 . . . our citizenship is in heaven, and from it we await a Savior, the 

Lord Jesus Christ, who will transform our lowly body to be like his glorious body . . . 
 
9. What tension is expressed in 8:22-23? Presently both creation and even God’s people 

are in a state of groaning, eager awaiting the redemption of our bodies. 
 
What is the groaning of creation compared to (8:22)? It is compared to the pains of 

childbirth.  The whole creation (no exceptions) is groaning “together”. It is a symphony of 
sighs. It is groaning for glory. 

 
Sin: We all sin and we often make excuses for our failings. How serious is just one little sin? 

Adam and Eve’s one sin polluted the whole universe. The curse on creation is an object 
lesson we experience every day. God wants us to see and understand the tremendously 
destructive effect of sin. 

 
10. Poet Robert Browning: “God’s in His heaven — All’s right with the world!” Is that 

true or false based on 8:22? It is true that God is in heaven and is in total control, but all is 
not right with the world because it 1) has been subjected to futility by God Himself (8:20), 2) 
is in bondage to corruption (8:21) and 3) is groaning in the pains of childbirth (8:22).  
However, despite all this, all can be right with those who belong to Jesus. 
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11. Why did Paul point out that we also groan, even though we have the firstfruits of the 
Spirit (8:23)? See 8:11, 2Corinthians 5:4. Our bodies are part of the created order and even 
though we have been redeemed and have the deposit of the Holy Spirit within us, we still 
groan.  We will still get tired and sick and are liable to grow old and die.  Our bodies are also 
subject to futility and corruption. We have good reason to groan!  Health and wealth 
prosperity preachers need to take a long look at Romans 8:23. 

 
ESV 2 Corinthians 5:4  . . . while we are still in this tent, we groan, being burdened — not that 

we would be unclothed, but that we would be further clothed, so that what is mortal may be 
swallowed up by life. 

 
12. What did Paul mean by the firstfruits of the Spirit (8:23)? See Ephesians 1:13-14. This 

is a reference to the Holy Spirit Himself, who indwells us as a sort of down payment of what 
is to come. 

 
ESV Ephesians 1:13-14 . . . you . . . were sealed with the promised Holy Spirit, who is the 

guarantee of our inheritance until we acquire possession of it . . . 
 
Adoption Now & Not Yet: Notice that in 8:15 informs us we have already received adoption 

as sons yet 8:23 speaks of waiting eagerly to be adopted as sons.  Our adoption is both now 
and not yet. Our souls have already been redeemed but our bodies have yet to be 
redeemed. 

 
13. Based on 8:24-25, what attitudes should characterize every follower of Christ? Those 

adopted into God’s family should have hopeful, patient attitudes despite all the groaning and 
suffering. We are sustained by hope of better things and this works patience in us. 

 
14. Whereas 8:24 states we are saved in hope, other texts state we are saved by faith. 

How is a hope that saves similar to saving faith? Saving faith is being so persuaded that 
Jesus and His claims are true that you put your trust in Him for salvation. Biblical hope is very 
similar to faith. It is a confidant expectation about something that will happen (in this case, 
that you sins will be forgiven, that you will be accepted by God through Jesus, that your body 
will be resurrected to eternal life). Hope is unwavering faith in a future event (such as the 
redemption of our bodies). We are saved by faith in (an atmosphere of) hope. Faith 
generates hope. 

 
15. Why is hope that is seen not hope (8:24)? Hope is an unrealized reality. Hope is the 

confidant expectation that something will happen in the future. Once the hoped for event 
happens, there is nothing left to hope for since it is a present reality. 

 
16. H.G. Wells: “Mankind, which began in a cave behind a wind break, will end in the disease 

soaked ruins of a slum” (Respectfully Quoted, Suzy Platt, p. 220).  This is true or false? 
Wells, who was a skeptic, merely expressed the non-Christian’s creed — man without hope, 
pessimistic and without a Savior. 
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The unbeliever Karl Marx criticized religion as the opiate of the people. As Paul said: 
 
ESV 1 Corinthians 15:17-19 . . .if Christ has not been raised, your faith is futile and you are 

still in your sins . . . those also who have fallen asleep in Christ have perished. If in this life 
only we have hoped in Christ, we are of all people most to be pitied. 

 
 
 

So What? 
 

Jumping ahead, look at the wonderful promise of 8:28. (Read aloud). 
 

Does 8:28 state that all things are good? No; in fact many things are absolute evil. What it 
says is that God will work them for good in your life.  Chickens eat worms and bugs and turn 
them into delicious eggs.  God takes all things, including bad things, and works them 
together for good in your life. 

 
God works all things together for our “good” — notice it does not say He works the together for 

our comfort, ease, popularity or prosperity. We had better let Paul define for us what he 
meant by good.  

 
The good God works for us (8:28) includes being conformed to the image of His Son. God’s 

purpose (8:28) is to make us like Jesus. God uses our circumstances to sanctify us. 
 

17. Why are the sufferings of this present time not worth comparing with the glory that 
is to be revealed to us? The key verse of this passage is 8:18 (reread aloud). We should 
live in hope, we should be patient and we should wait eagerly with anticipation. 

 
God is sovereign over all. You can’t move away from your problems. God has you in school 

and will keep you there until the pass the test. The circumstances of life are God’s ministry to 
you. Thus Paul said that we should be: 

 
ESV Ephesians 5:20 giving thanks always and for everything to God the Father in the name 

of our Lord Jesus Christ . . . 
 
We are to thank God in it even if we can’t thank God for it. We thank God by faith, not by 

feeling. 
 
ESV 1 Peter 3:15 . . . in your hearts regard Christ the Lord as holy, always being prepared to 

make a defense to anyone who asks you for a reason for the hope that is in you . . . 
 
**** = ask this question before reading the text aloud. Doing so will cause focus. 
• These lessons are designed for a 45 minute session and are based on the text of the ESV.  
• You can hear this lesson being taught at www.SermonAudio.Com/NTRF.  
Stephen E. Atkerson     www.NTRF.org 
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